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ar1d the local peculiarities of the earth's 
magnetiC field. then it must e1ther have an 
e:urd0rd1nary differential sensitivity to any 
c.m.f. produced by movement oi its s:naU 
ftippet5,0r JOMC different type o! mechanism 
must be constdered.. 
J.D. Do."..so" 
Bnruh Medical Aa:sociattOn 
and 
G. D. Oo:wson 
Vnivcr.~uy Collcac. L.ondcm 

DISTORTION IN LOW 
NOISE A M PLIF IERS 
IN his Otherwise Informat ive article o n 
Uiswrtlon In transistor amplifiers (August 
t977 iMUC), Mr Taylor i:; incor-rect in stating 
that the equation 

exp l ~coswt ' • o +4, cos..:t + 
o, co• 2<.>1 + . . . (I) 

cannot be solvtd anal)•titatly. 1'he required 
mathemaue&l tdtntlcy is t l !l 

expQ.cos6) -I,(~)+ :"f,t.~) cos(n&) (2) 
where thP coefficients 111 ()..) are n"~ otder. 
mo<bfied Bes$eJ func,kms whose vaJues may 
be round in standard tables 0 ~-: Thus the 
tlmp\itudt Of lhe n1n harmOI'!ic relative lO the 
flmdamentl\~ I$ s tven by 

where tht lest expressio n is an 
appto:<ima.tion. correct for ,;mall \'alues or 
cVIKT. ' l'hc exact value of t,h.d. m ay be 
easily calculated since success1vc 
coeffteients ate of rap1dly decreasing value. 

HowC:\'Cr. for approximate ealculations 
neither tab!es not computers J.re required. 
£qualion (3) shows'""' 1he second harmonic 
dLc;tOf\_t.On leve-l m per·cer.! is roughly given 
by 

(4) 

F\lrthe.r. since the Lh.d. is pte<lomi nam ly 
s.<:cond hru·monic. and since KT/e is 0.025 
volt~ a t room torrnpctature. we find i he 
remarkably $lmple num~ric~tl approximat ion. 

n-v (5) 

where n Is tht t.h.d. in percent and V the base 
dri,•e in mlllh·olta. As :vtr ·ray lor noticed from 
his numerical calcu1atfons. the distortion is 
I~ at lmVdrh•enndis l~•t IOrnV! 

To see the degree of approximation 
in,·oived. th-e accompanying figure compares .. --- ..... 
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the approximate und exact values of the 
second and third harmonic components D,. 
and D.a (note different scales) using ~uatioti 
(3). One can show numerically that the t.h.d. 
cut'I.'C llts between the ex-act and 
approximate D1 curves. Thus equation {5) is 
acx:urate to ,,. up to ISmV base drive ar:d is 
tess <han 3~ hlg.h at 25mV. 
P.O. £dsl•y 
Dcportmc.ru o( Fnainecring Science 
Urti1>01'$1ly o[ Oxford 
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D.- Ta)llo..,.epUu: 
lt is evident from Mr f.d_gley',s. letter that I 
sboukl have been more cautious in my choice 
of wor'ds when I stated that the foutier 
Serle,; expansion for th~ exponential base. 
emitter charrac1cristiC of a transistor eouid 
not be solved ana1yti~Uy. Mr Edgley is quite 
currcct In pointing out that a t able of 
modified Bessel Fun ction s allows a n 
anatyllcal solution. UnfonUnstely it i s 
Jlormally rH~CC~$ury to resort to recurrence 
rel ations tO deLtmnine the higher order 
fl.utctions (sec fo1· example Mr Edgley's rei. 2) 
und agaht the $Oh.tlt01l becomes laborious. 
The repetitive nature: of the calculations to 
determine t.h.d tts t'l funct ion of input signal 
amplitude ts ideally suited to a numerical 
cornpuung technique which. with a minor 
programme moc.Hr1C8tion, also allows the 
distortion performance of the long tailed pair 
input st~ 10 be calculated 

1 "'oUid now hkt to reply to the comments 
made by Mr Oytch and ~fr Bishop in their 
letter in the No\•tmber 1977 issue. 

When the destan of this pre-amplifier was 
inithned )Omt ume aeo I consulted a weU 
'known cttn.rldgc manufacturer to determine 
\vhet.her the h1pu1 bias cu rrent would 
Uumage the cnrtrid&e and was illform<Xl that. 
it would n(ll. It seems unlikely that. JOOnA of 
bias current will h:we a ny effect on the 
performttncc o f {~ maAnetic cart ridg(' and 
recently Shure hove been kind enough t.o 
conduct. tests with their Vl5 Mk I ll cartridge 
und ennfirrn dHH this i n in fact so. I f hc)\\:evcr 
the amplifier I$ adapted fo r use wit.h a 
'moving--coil Cartrid&t it \\'OUid perhaps be 
advi$able to a.c. couple the input to prevent 
damage to the cartridge. . 

1 have recel\·ed some correspondence 
concernin& the accuracy of the RIAA 
cqualJsatioo. t)piC.aUy -2.5 d.B at 20Hz and 
+ 2.5d8 at 20kH~ whh my original circuiL 
The discrepancy at low frequencies is 
primarily due lO lht 1~ capacitor and lkH 
resis.tor 10 Ute input drcuary giving a IO\V 
frequen<::y roll off at IOH7 ... rncrea.sing tbe 
capacitor to 47J1F brings the equalisation to 
within l .O(IR of the RIA A ch;:~ract.erisdc with 
the preferred values of components used in 
l he cquolisauon t\CLwork. Correct high 
frequency c.'q\llllliiUtum of 1.1 series feedback 
pre-amplifier prc~cms cer tain probl ems 
bccatiS(' it ls, not possible to obtain a gain of 
~ess than unl\)<'. 'l'hClit: pr<'Jhlem!;. become more 
severe as the senslt.lvlty is l'ed t•ced ~\ltd 
therefo~. ror n pttttlcular a mp}!f!et design. 
th<' accut~Cy 0( equahS3ltOn IS related to the 
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overload c.pnbilh.y. The high f requency 
equ.a1isation ar my anginal cirCtlil can be 
improved. however. to within UkiB of tJ:e 
RlN-\char.lcttrislic at 20kHz by shorting out 
R

1 
and mCTeaS1nJ; C, 10 75pf to maintain 

closed loop $tabUity. As yet I ha"-e not made 
a.n'' meas\Jrements with Jhis circuit 
m<kiification but cannot see an~· re3son why 
it should significantly effect the dlstort:on 
perforni#n.ee or the l'lmpllfier. 
£ric F. Taylor. 

DIRECT SEN SING OF 
RADIO WAVES? 
MR DONALD WOOL>. who writes in the 
December is~ue concerning the direct per· 
ception of electromn.enetic waves. might be 
interested to leQrn o( some ('xperimcnts 
came<! oul by A. F. Collins in 1902. These 
we.re aimed at verifying •'the C3SUal obser· 
vations rona sin<:t made that approaching 
ete<:.trlc4al SlOn'ns mantf~ted their presence in 
per$0ns aff'Uete<l "ith cenain forms of ner· 
vousness and othe-r pathotog_ical conditions. 
though the stonn influencing them might be 
many miles bey()nd. or even below. the 
horiton. To accomplish this task it was 
nccessa.ry. of course. to decide conclusively 
that electric waves exercised some behaviour 
or produced o. chnn¥e. molecular or other-· 
wise, on tho br1th1 cell~." 

Collins' technique wos to insert t.wo elec
trodes into th e b nain tO ~cc if it would act as a 
"cohcrc r' ' - I.e. to gcarch for a decrease in 
rC'SiSUUlCC under lhe lnfl uCJlCC Of eleClrO· 
magnetic rudiutlcm. lie experimented in· 
itially with udcad mammalian brain obtained 
rrom a s lauahter-house, and with the brain of 
a U\·e cat which. fn Collins' own words, .. wil· 
Unglylent itself to the subject,ror the inves 
tigatkm• to be made on bram matter in the 
thing state ... Coherence was obtained. and 
also some twilchin& of the base of the brain 
was~ In response to &.he application o(the 
e.:ecuoma;.netlc Stimulus. 

Eocouraged by Lhese result$, he repeated 
the experim~u on a human brain from a 
recently deceased ~r~n. and found that th(' 
rust-rt'tl m.._tertal In t.he cerebellum showed 
the greatest te$pon!e. Finally, he carried out 
some measurements of resistance to deter· 
mine t he efrect of 24 hours brain deteriorat· 
ion. but found tha t his instruments we re 
behaving very erratically. t hr. galvanr>meter 
n~edlu jumping nil over the seale-. ' 'This s tate 
continued for a row mi1\utcs. whcrt a peat of 
thunder awaked m~.: to the a ':tual cause. A 
storm waJJ approaching .... As th~ storm 
approached. the deflecuons grew more and 
more pronounctd. che needle quivering at 
either end of the sc.a1e alternately as though 
endowed with life. The "ery phenom~no::l 1 
sought to v""ry with a 2cm spark coil was 
h~ ptoduced by the lightning itself. ...• Jn 
these tests t was fa\'oured with circu:n· 
stances which. with me. mi~ht ne:\'er ocwr 
again. for the reason thtH A fresh human 
bram was neoesst\1)'. and that 1:m electrical 
storm should be in pro~:resR w hen all was in 
rcadjncss was quite rcm•rkable". 

Some othc.-r relevant •·emarks were m~tde 
by the editor of' t he jou•·nal The £reclr icia!l in 
1913. He wns comnumting on the experi· 
ments 1>e1·Cormcd by Pmf. Lefeuvre or 
Rennes.1·~ and vcl'ificd by I I. H. B. H ickman. · 
In these, the sciatic nerve or a fr og's leg was 
connected tu un oerlt'll (via a rectifier) and to 
earth. The inc()mlng e.w. telegraphy sigmd.s 
were then read from the Galvanic twitchings 
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and the local pecyliarities of ihe earth's 
magnetic field, then ii n;usi either have ar. 
cxiraordinary differencial sensitivity to any 
c.m.f. produced by movement ci its small 
flippers, or some different type of mechanism 
must be considered. 
J. D. Dawson 
British Medical Association 
and 
G. D. Dawson 
l/nivmity Coiloge, London 

the approximate and exact values of the 
second and third harmonic components D. 
and D, (note different scales) using equation 
(3) One can show numerically that the t.h.d. 
curve lies between the exact and 
approximate D, curves, "bus equation (5) is 
accurate to 1% up to 15niV base drive and is 
less than 3% high a; 25mV. 
R D. Edglcy 
Department of Fngiaeering Science 
University of Oxford 

DISTORTION IN LOW- 
NOISE AMPLIFIERS 
IN his otherwise informative article on 
distortion in transistor amplifiers (August 
i!)77 Issue), Mr Taylor is incorrect in Stating 
that the equation 

exp 
cV 
KT 

.COSMt ' = a +1« COSuf + 

(«,cos2«< + . . (1) 

cannot be solved analytically. The required 
mathematical jdemity is 1 

exp (\ cos fl) - f„{X) + 2& !„ (X) cos (nfi) (2) 
where the coefficients fn (X) ate n1- order, 
modified Bessel functions whose values may 
be found in standard tables - 3'. Thus the 
amplitude of the n" harmonic relative tc the 
fundamencaf is given by 

eV eV 1 eV 
l3> 

where the last expression is an 
approximation, correct for small values of 
eV/KT. The exact value of t.h.d. may be 
easily calculated since successive 
coefficients are of rapidly decreasing value, 

However, for approximate calculations 
neither rabies not computers are required. 
Equation (3) shows that the second harmonic 
drsiortion level in per-cent is roughly given 

Further, since the t.h.d. is predominantly 
second harmonic, and since KT/e is 0.023 
volts at room '.ermperature. we find the 
remarkably simple numerical approximation. 

n - v (5) 

where D is the t.h.d. in percent and V the base 
drive in millivolts. As Mr 1 uylor noticed from 
his numerical calculations, the distortion is 
1% at ImV drive and is 10% at !0mV! 

To sec the degree of approximation 
involved, the accompanying figure compares 
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Dr Taylor replies: 
It is evident from Mr Edgley's letter that I 
should have been more cautious in my choice 
of words when 1 stated that the Fourier 
Series expansion for the exponential base- 
emitter characteristic of a transistor could 
not be solved analytically, Mr Edgley is quite 
correct in pointing out that a table of 
modified Bessel Functions allows an 
analytical solution. Unfortunately it is 
normally necessary to resort to recunence 
relations to determine the higher order 
functions (see for example Mr Edgley's ref. 2) 
and again the solution becomes laborious. 
The repetitive nature of the calculations :o 
determine t.h.d as a function of input signal 
amplitude is ideally suited to a numerical 
computing technique which, with a minor 
programme modification, also allows the 
distortion performance of the long tailed pair 
input stage to be calculated. 

I would now like to reply to the comments 
made by Mr Dytch and Mr Bishop in their 
letter in the November 1977 issue. 

When the design of this pro-amplifier was 
initiated some time ago ! consulted a well 
known cartridge manufacturer to determine 
whether the input bias current would 
damage the cartridge and was informed that 
it would not. II seems unlikely thai. lOOnA of 
bias current will have any effect on the 
performance of a magnetic cartridge and 
recently Shure have been kind enough to 
conduct testa with their V15 Mk HI cartridge 
and confirm that this in in fact so. If however 
the amplifier is adapted for use with a 
moving-coil cartridge it would perhaps be 
advisable to a.c. couple the input to prevent 
damage to the cartridge. 

i have received some correspondence 
concerning the accuracy of the RIAA 
equalisation, typically -2.5 dB at 20Hz and 
-2.5dB at 20kH7. with my original circuit. 
The discrepancy at low frequencies is 
primarily due to the lOi-F capacitor and IkS! 
resistor in the input circuitry giving a low 
frequency roll off at iGHx. Increasing the 
capacitor to iVj.F brings the equalisation to 
within I.OdB of the RIAA characteristic with 
the preferred values of components used in 
the equalisation network. Correct high 
frequency equalisation of a series feedback 
pre-amplifler presents certain problems 
because it is not possible to obtain a gain of 
less than unity. These problems bpr.omp more 
severe as the sensitivity is reduced and 
therefore, for a particular amplifier design, 
the accuracy of equalisation is related to the 

overload capability. The high frequency 
equalisation of my original circuit can be 
improved, however, to within I.lldB of the 
KiAAcharacteristic at 20kHz by shorting out 
K and increasing C, to 75pF :o maintain 
closed loop stability. As yet I have not made 
any measurements with this circuit 
modification but cannot see any reason why- 
it should significantly effect the distortion 
performance of the amplifier. 
Eric F. Taylor. 

DIRECT SENSING OF 
RADIO WAVES? 
MR DONALD WOOD, who writes in the 
December issue concerning the direct per- 
ception of electromagnetic waves, might be 
interested to learn of some experiments 
earned out by A. F. Collins in 1902. These 
were aimed at verifying "the casual obser- 
vations long since made that approaching 
electrical storms manifesied their presence in 
persons afflicted with certain forms of ner- 
vousness and other pathological conditions, 
though the storm influencing them might be 
many miles beyond, or even below, the 
horizon. To accomplish this task it. was 
necessary, of course, to decide conclusively 
that electric waves exercised some behaviour 
or produced a change, molecular Or other- 
wise, on the brain cells." 

Collins" technique was to insert two elec- 
trodes into the brain to see :f it would act as a 
"Coherer" - i.e. to search for a decrease in 
resistance under die Influence of electro- 
magnetic radiation. He e.xpcrimcrUed in- 
itially with a dead mammalian brain obtained 
from a slaughter-house, and with the brain of 
a live cat which, in Collins' own words, "wil- 
lingly lent itself to the subject for the inves- 
tigations to be made on brain matter in the 
living state". Coherence was obtained, and 
also some twitching of the base of the brain 
was seen in response to the application of the 
electromagnetic stimulus. 

Encouraged by these results, he repeated 
the experiments or. a human brain from a 
recently deceased person, and found that the 
rusl-rcd material in the cerebellum showed 
the greatest response. Finally, he carried out 
some measurements of resistance to deter- 
mine the eri'ect of 24 hours brain deteriorat- 
ion. but found that his instruments were 
behaving very erratically, the galvanometer ' 
needle jumping all over the scale, "This state 
continued for a few minutes, when a pea! of 
thunder awaked me to the actual cause. A 
storm was approaching.... As the storm 
approached, the deflections grew more and 
more pronounced, the needle quivering at 
either end of the scale alternately as though 
endowed with life. The very phenomenon I 
sought to verify with a 2cm spark coil was 
here produced by the lightning itself In 
these tests I was favoured with circum- 
stances which, with me, might, never occur 
again, for the reason tha: a fresh human 
brain was necessary, and that an electrical 
storm should be m progress when all was in 
readiness was quite remarkable". 

Some other relevant remarks were made 
by the editor of the journal The Eiedrician in 
1913. He was commenting or. the experi- 
ments performed by Prof. Lefeuvre of 
Rennes. ' and verified by II. R. 15. Hickmar 
In these, the sciatic nerve of a frog's leg was 
connected to an aerial (via a rectifier) and to 
ear lb. The incoming c.vv, telegraphy signals 
were then read from the Galvanic twitchings 




